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KCS’s Fort Smith Branch - Part 3 - Passenger Service

Class D-7 Baldwin 4-6-0 Ten Wheeler #600 poses with the Fort Smith connection at Union Station in Fort Smith,
March 21, 1940. - John B. Fink photo, Louis A. Marre collection
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KCS Passenger Service in Fort Smith,
Arkansas - By Mike Sypult
THE FORT SMITH-SPIRO, OK LINE

for entrance into Fort Smith. The only exception appears to be from 1928 to 1930 when timetables show
through passenger service into Fort Smith including a
meal stop.

Spiro, Oklahoma (population 2,164 in the 2010 census) is located in Eastern Oklahoma just 16 miles from
Fort Smith by rail. The town is named after Celia Spiro, wife of an Oklahoma banker, Iser H. Nakdimen.
He founded the City National Bank in Ft. Smith, Arkansas and the First National Bank in Muldrow, OK.

Beginning July 15, 1928 with the newly equipped Flying Crow, dining car service was introduced on cars
operated by the Pullman Company. Pullman cafélounge cars Gulf States, Kawmo, Oildom and Ozarka
were utilized until 1929 when the KCS purchased
three used 36-seat dining cars from Pullman, numIt is here that the Kansas City, Pittsburg & Gulf decid- bered 50-52. In 1937, a fourth used dining car was
purchased from Pullman and numbered 53.
ed in 1898 to construct their line through the Braden
Bottoms into the booming city of Fort Smith. Upon
The KCS continued to utilize the Spiro branch into
completion, passenger train service commenced from Fort Smith until the devastating flood of May 1943.
the mainline to downtown Fort Smith.
Connecting KCS bus service from Spiro to Fort Smith
Spiro served as a meal stop before the advent of dining car service on the KCS. Mainline passenger trains
connected with a dedicated Fort Smith to Spiro train

would continue until the Spring of 1949 at which time
the connection was shifted from Spiro to the larger
city of Poteau (also with Frisco service).

SPIRO

KC

3
1
2

John W. Barriger III in 1933 captured this moment in time looking north along the KCS mainline at Spiro, milepost 312 from Kansas City. The locomotive in the center may be preparing to take a shuttle train to Fort Smith.
- John W. Barriger III National Railroad Library, St. Louis Mercantile Library.
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On April 10, 1936, photographer Jack Avery captured 1919 KCS class H-1 Schenectady #808 with a passenger
train at the KCS Union Depot in Fort Smith. - Jack Avery photo, Louis A. Marre collection

Diminutive KCS class C-2 2-6-0 #85 awaits connecting service in Spiro in 1937. - Mike Sypult collection
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In this classic scene from the camera of John Fink, KCS #9 The Flying Crow is about the depart the brick Spiro
depot. Note coach-diner car 53 on the left and the KCS Transport Company mail and express truck on the right.
March 21, 1940. - John B. Fink photo, Louis A. Marre collection

4-6-2 Pacific Class H #807 is on the business end of passenger train #15 in Spiro on March 21, 1940. Built by
Schenectady in 1912, this workhorse would continue to run “straight as the crow flies” until the 1950s. - John B.
Fink photo, Louis A. Marre collection
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On August 20, 1947, 4-6-2 Pacific #801 performs duties at Spiro. - Jack Avery photo, Louis A. Marre Collection

Another Class H Pacific #805 handles freight in Spiro on July 7, 1949. - Charles E. Winters photo, Louis A. Marre
collection
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The substantial Spiro station suffered disuse and neglect following the May 1943 abandonment of the Fort Smith
branch. In this September 3, 1959 view, the station only has 2 more years remaining before being demolished in
1961. - Louis A. Marre photo

On September 3, 1959, northbound train #2 the “Southern Belle” arrives in Spiro. By this time, the connecting
tracks for the Fort Smith branch are disused, covered with rust and overgrown with weeds. EMD E-3 #22 with
an unidentified F-unit lead today’s consist. - Louis A. Marre photo.
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SF JUNCTION

Two views of SF Junction in Fort Smith. The undated top photo looks north along the Frisco/KCS crossing. Herb E. Huber collection. The bottom photo was taken from the rear platform of the KCS connecting passenger
train leaving Fort Smith as it passed through SF Junction on the way to Spiro in 1933. - John W. Barriger III photo, National Railroad Library, St. Louis Mercantile Library.
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From a hand-drawn map by the late Herb Huber, this shows the track arrangement at SF Junction south of
downtown Fort Smith. The KCS Spiro branch enters from the bottom left across the Poteau River. - Herb Huber
map, digitized by John Dill.
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In this undated photograph, Frisco employee Arthur B. Johnson caught the oil burning 0-6-0 switcher #3654 in
between assignments, possibly in Fort Smith on the KCS. - Arthur B. Johnson photo courtesy of Frisco.org

Another John Barriger view from the rear platform of a KCS director’s special train passing over the flood
prone Poteau River and Braden Bottoms in 1933. - John W. Barriger III National Railroad Library, St. Louis Mercantile Library. BELOW - John Fink walked out to the Poteau River bridge to take this photo on March 19, 1940.
- John B. Fink photo, Louis A. Marre collection
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The October 1904 KCS public timetable
sported a very colorful cover and associated map shows lines still in Indian Territory. - Mike Sypult collection
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August 1917 was a busy season for passenger trains in and out of Fort Smith. At this time both the Frisco and
the KCS utilized the 1911 Union Station. - Tom Duggan collection

RIGHT: Timetable cover from employee timetable 9 issued
March 27, 1927. FOLLOWING PAGE: Fort Smith District
freight and passenger trains schedules from this timetable.
- Gerald Hook collection
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1927
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KCS Fort Smith Union Station

On a snowy day ca. 1913, we see the completed Fort Smith Union Station at Rogers Avenue and the curved trainsheds extending southward. If you look closely, you can see the Fort Smith KCS connection speeding into the station. - Herb E. Huber collection

Fort Smith Union Station
By Mike Sypult

From the completion of the Fort Smith branch from
Spiro in 1898, the Kansas City Southern offered daily
passenger train service to the growing city of Fort
Smith. The modest combination freight and passenger
station at the corner of South B and Seventh Streets
over the ensuing years became too small to handle the
growing business, so a plan was put in place to build a
much grander station to serve the city. In March 1911,
the KCS announced that it planned to construct a brick
Union Station on Rogers Avenue.
Chosen to design the new station was none other than
legendary Chicago planner and architect Daniel H.
Burnham (1846-1912). Formerly the Director of
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Works for the World's Columbian Exposition in Chicago, Burnham took a leading role in the creation of
master plans for the development of a number of cities, including Chicago, Manila, Baguio and downtown
Washington, D.C. He also designed several famous
buildings, including the Flatiron Building of triangular
shape in New York City, Union Station in Washington
D.C., the Continental Trust Company Building tower
skyscraper in Baltimore (now One South Calvert
Building), and a number of notable skyscrapers in
Chicago. His design of the Fort Smith Union Station
was almost identical to the 1907 Terminal Station
(Southern Railway) in New Orleans.
Called the crown jewel of railroad stations in western
Arkansas, Daniel Burnham’s Union Station opened
without fanfare in May 1912, just days before BurnAugust 2018

Daniel Burnham’s 1907 New Orleans Terminal Company station is almost identical to the KCS Union Station.
This station was also torn down for progress. - Mike Sypult collection

ham’s death. From the Fort Smith Times Record:
“As built the depot’s high ceiling rose
to a dome, giving visitors the impression of standing inside the rotunda of a
state or national capital. A massive
chandelier of wrought iron and brass
was suspended on a chain from the
center of the dome.
“The big waiting room was the liveliest
place you’ve ever seen,” according to
M.E. “Mike” Cullen. Mike worked for
the Kansas City Southern Railroad for
46 years. “The ticket office was in the
south end of the building and the waiting room was at the other end of a long
hallway. I’ve seen the whole place
crowded with travelers. There was a
concession stand and newsstand in the
waiting room, and fine seats for people
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to rest on while they waited for their
trains.” Round glass lamps stood on
slender posts at each end of the benches.
“I was at the new KCS depot or Union
Station when it was first built in 1912,”
Cullen said. “I had been in and out of
many fine railway stations, but I knew
at first sight the Union Station was the
finest and best equipped depots in this
section of Arkansas.”
The main waiting room was constructed in classical fashion with entrances
on three sides; Rogers Avenue, South
Seventh Street and on the east side to
an open parkway. Each entrance had
recessed arched windows over the
doorway; large round lights were located near the corners of the building.
August 2018

The lights were supported with black
painted steel brackets which were anchored in concrete pillars framed by
red brick.”
The 1912 KCS Annual Report reflected total Union
Depot cost of $130,000 including $94,000 for construction, $28,000 for tracks and the balance for rightof-way. The station had four tracks (two reserved for
the KCS and two for the Frisco) in a stub-end arrangement making it necessary for trains to back in or back
out of the station. Burnham drew from his Washington Union Station experience in the design of the
“umbrella type” train sheds that allowed for ventilation of locomotive’s smoke and steam.

Newspapers in 1911/1912 reported that four railroads
would be using the Union Station – the KCS, Frisco,
Midland Valley, and the Fort Smith & Western. It is
not clear if the last two railroads mentioned used the
station when it first opened or not.

“The Midland Valley…contemplates an
expenditure estimated at $50,000 in
repairing and rebuilding its freight station at Fourth Street and Parker Avenue and transforming the building into
a combined freight and passenger station…Ever since the War the company
has been using the Kansas City Southern Union Station and the KCS freight
station.”
The Midland Valley originally used the Frisco depot.
At some point around 1912 or 1913 they built their
own freight depot. By 1918 they were using the KCS
Union Station which continued until their own station
was built/rebuilt in 1920.

In 1932 the Frisco requested a loan from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. The application, summarized by a rising young Railroad Examiner John
Walker Barriger III (1899-1976), noted that in 1932
the Frisco paid $25,884 for use of the Union Depot.
In 1915 the Frisco’s receivers in St. Louis Federal
The payment was equal to 75% of 1932 Frisco ticket
Court publicly announced (for the second time) that
sales in Fort Smith. Only two Frisco long distance
they were withdrawing from Union Station for cost
reasons and returning to their own depot. Apparently, passenger trains used the depot while the KCS operata lot of pressure was put on the Frisco and they backed ed one long distance train and a single connecting
train to the Spiro, OK mainline. In March 1933 the
out. The 1915 articles states:
Frisco sliced long distance passenger service to one
“The Frisco has been using the Union
train daily.
Station ever since it was built. It origiEffective with the August 31, 1941 KCS employee
nally was the intention of the KCS to
timetable the connecting train between Fort Smith and
build a station for its individual use at
the mainline town of Spiro, OK ended. This event
a cost of about $40,000. After the
marked the end of regular KCS use of the Union Staplans had been decided upon the
tion. A purple Oklahoma Transportation Company bus
Frisco road voluntarily offered to use
now linked the two points. When the new Southern
the same station if one was built to suit
Belle entered service in 1949, the KCS used new busits requirements and in order to accomes in Southern Belle décor.
plish this purpose the KCS increased
the cost of the station to $125,000.”
On July 1, 1948 the Frisco returned to its Garrison AvThe Arkansas Railroad Commission held a Fort Smith enue depot. The railroad spent $75,000 for changes to
provide division offices. The KCS Union Station
meeting on September 21, 1915 in response to a petiwould occasionally see special movement trains for
tion compelling all Fort Smith railroads to use the Unrailroad officials, but daily service was a thing of the
ion Depot. The Commission in a 2 to 1 vote anpast. In 1965, the KCS built a new modern passengernounced in November 1915 that it would not require
freight office costing $225,000 that served as the dediall Fort Smith railroads to utilize the Union Depot.
cated bus shuttle point. Finally, in July 1966, tragicalAn article in the Arkansas Democrat dated July 22,
ly, the grandiose Fort Smith Union Station fell to the
1918 (Government running the railroads) states “The wrecking ball to make way for a new Municipal AudiKCS Union Station which is used by the KCS, Midland torium. In 2018, this Union Station site at 700 Rogers
Valley and the Frisco roads is to be closed…” This
Avenue is occupied by the Doubletree By Hilton.
apparently never happened!
“Make no little plans; they have
Several other 1918 articles mention the Midland Valno magic to stir men’s blood and
ley using the KCS Union Station. Most of them seem
probably themselves will not be
to be saying that the MV started using it in 1918. A
realized. Make big plans; aim
June 26, 1920 article in the Arkansas Gazette (about
high in hope and work...” –
the new Midland Valley station at Fort Smith) stated
Daniel Hudson Burnham, 1907
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ABOVE: KCS
Union Station in
the 1940s. - Mike
Sypult collection
LEFT: A 1914
Interstate Commerce Commission valuation
map showing the
KCS Union Station tracks. - National Archives
College Park,
Maryland John
Dill collection
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ABOVE: The floorplan of the Union
Station. Rogers Avenue entrances are
to the right.

LEFT: The front of the Union Station
as viewed from Rogers Avenue. The
roof top sign featuring the KCS and
Frisco were lit at night.

LEFT: The south side of the Union
Station with entrances into the building.

Drawings of the Kansas City Southern’s Fort Smith Union Station courtesy of Dr. Nick Muff.
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The west side of the station along South Seventh Street. - Nick Muff drawing

The east side of the station housed the baggage and express portion of the Union Station. Note the Railway Express signs over the doors. - Nick Muff drawing

Fort Smith’s Union Station can be seen in the lower right portion of this aerial photo taken in 1944. - John Dill
collection
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Compare the 1907 New Orleans, Louisiana Terminal Station with the Fort Smith Station below. - Mike Sypult
collection

An undated view of the east side of the Fort Smith Union Station - John Dill collection
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ABOVE: It was a day of celebration when the KCS Union Station
opened in May 1912. This colorized real picture postcard shows
the activity of the day. - John Dill
collection

LEFT: This Sanborn Fire Insurance map updated to 1950 shows
the Union Station and trainshed
tracks. - John Dill collection
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ABOVE: Class H 4-6-2 #800 with a KCS director’s special at the Fort Smith Union Station in 1933. - John W. Barriger III National Railroad Library, St. Louis Mercantile Library.
BELOW: The east side of the station housed the baggage and express portion of the Union Station. Note the Railway Express signs over the doors. - John W. Barriger III photos, Nick Muff collection
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John W. Barriger III
(middle) and KCS
officers in 1933 with
the Fort Smith Union
Depot in the background. - John W.
Barriger III photos,
Nick Muff collection
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The Frisco also used the KCS Union Station from its opening until 1948. ABOVE - We see Frisco train #709
ready to depart on May 23, 1943. - Jack Avery photo. BELOW - Train #709 for Paris, Texas proudly poses with
crew including Conductor Burge along with unidentified engineer on January 25, 1940. - John B. Fink photo, both
Louis A. Marre collection
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Having just departed the KCS Union Station, a Frisco passenger train crosses over Midland Valley tracks en
route to home rails on November 3, 1942. The building to the left once housed the Midland Valley gas electric
cars and by 1942 is used for maintenance of way speeders. - Charles E. Winters photo, Louis A. Marre photo

John Winfield’s
painting of the 1940
John B. Fink photo
of the Spiro Connection at the KCS Union Station. See
http://
winfieldart.com
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The editor would like to extend a special thank you to John Dill, Dr. Nick Muff, Dr. Bill Pollard, Dr. Louis A.
Marre, Dr. Mike Condren and Gerald Hook for their contributions to this article. I am also indebted to the late
Tom Duggan, Herb E. Huber, Jack Avery, Charles E. Winters, John W. Barriger III and John B. Fink for use
of their material.
For more reading see article “Daniel Burnham in New Orleans” by Richard Campanella, Tulane School of Architecture – From the Preservation in Print magazine, October 2016, pages 14-15.
http://richcampanella.com/assets/pdf/article_Campanella_Preservation-inPrint_2016_October_DanielBurnham.pdf
For additional KCS Fort Smith photos and content, see Mike Condren’s site - https://condrenrails.com/FSVB/
Passenger-Stations/Union-Station.htm

COMING NEXT MONTH: As we wrap up this series on the KCS in Fort Smith, we will
take a look at the connecting bus service (1939-1969), the new KCS terminal (1965-90s),
the 1952 KCS/Frisco accident, the branch from Poteau , the fate of the Poteau River
Bridge, and KCS operations in 2018 into the city.
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Railroads, Watermelons, and a Question
By Jim Gattis

made in 1904.

Eventually, Hope eclipsed Washington, a town its
northwest, as the principal town in the area and as the
county seat. The town of Washington dated back to
frontier days, being a stopover on the Southwest Trail
leading to Texas, traversed by some who were to die
fighting at Alamo. But Washington was bypassed by
the Cairo & Fulton’s main line.

Dillard noted that melon growing in the area got a
boost from the efforts of an L&A agricultural representative who developed markets for Hope melons.
An area merchant began offering prizes for the largest
produce in 1916, and this soon evolved into an annual
watermelon festival. As for the part that railroads
played in bringing in festival crowds, Dillard reported
that 30,000 attended the festival in 1928 (in a town of
about 6000), and included the following quote: "Many
visitors traveled on the Missouri Pacific, Frisco, and
Louisiana & Arkansas special trains from Little Rock,
Shreveport, and Oklahoma." This quote raises a quesAn Arkansas Democrat-Gazette July 22 historical fea- tion: Were there no special trains on the major route
ture by Tom Dillard reflected that decades ago, water- entering Hope from Texarkana and northeast Texas?
melons were a prized refreshment in the hot summertime. The southwest Arkansas town of Hope gained a
measure of fame as a watermelon growing center and
for their size, with the largest weighing in at over 260
pounds.
The town of Hope was a product of the coming of
the railroad in the early 1870s, in this case the Cairo &
Fulton (later Missouri Pacific, now Union Pacific),
built diagonally across Arkansas from near the northeast corner, through Little Rock, and on to Texarkana
at the southwest edge. A short northwesterly branch
toward Nashville was chartered as the Washington &
Hope in 1876, renamed to Arkansas & Louisiana in
1881, and opened to Nashville in 1884. The slow progress perhaps reflects the financial challenges of
branch line construction in places with modest economic activity.
Two additional rail lines entered Hope around the
previous turn of the century. The Louisiana & Arkansas arrived from the south in 1903; it went to northwest Louisiana, and eventually became a part of the
Kansas City Southern. A route under Frisco control,
connecting westward to southeast Oklahoma, was
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ABMT NRHS CHAPTER MINUTES ̶ July 19, 2018
Meeting of the Arkansas-Boston Mtn. Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society at the Reilly
McCarren Transportation Museum, A&M Depot, Springdale, AR. Chapter address: PO Box 1303, Springdale, AR 72765-1303. Website: www.arkrailfan.com
Meeting was called to order at 7:07 PM by the Pres., Bob Stark. 15 members were present and two visitors
John Howard and Art Danz. June minutes were approved, with one change: NRHS dues are $50 with $7 for
each additional member from the same address. Incidentally, none of the “contact us” buttons at the NRHS
site (www.nrhs.com) work, so it is impossible to correct errors in the Chapter listing at National except by letter. The Secretary will do that. Chuck Girard, membership, announced that he has become so busy that he
would like someone to take over chapter membership. Gary McCullah, Treasurer: checking $2601.46, our
CD earned $34.03. Scrambler editor – distributed a list of chapter members that receive the publication and
there are now 135 subscribers. Nat. Director, Ken Eddy –He will attend the Aug. 9 Board meeting. Secretary
reiterated that the contact buttons at the NRHS website are inoperative, despite objections from people who
obviously have not visited the site recently.
Old Business: Frisco Fest (Labor Day weekend) paperwork is in. We will partner with Sugar Creek to get into the old post office with air conditioning and rest rooms. There was a question about what ever happened to
the challenge grant that we contributed to. Gary will investigate.
Use of the Toler bequest was discussed. The V-P thinks we should get a better return, perhaps by investing
part of it, perhaps $50k, in an FDIC-insured 24 month CD at 2.8-3%, considering that the entire bequest is
now invested in a 30-day rollover CD with a very low interest rate. Mitch said that some low-risk utility mutual funds are getting over 3LL% return. Someone suggested that we “ladder” CD purchases to take advantage of increasing rates in $10K increments or whatever the minimum is to get the best rate. The V-P
made a motion to invest $50K in a 24 month CD at the best rate of return available. Motion passed. Chuck
Girard said that he would like to find something better than 2.8% and would let us know if he saw anything.
New Business: Chuck Girard brought some artifacts for the Museum. Gary brought some VHS tapes.
Programs: July-Dick Hovey bumped up by our guest; August - Nicolas Ybarra on moving KCS 1023; Need
September (Dick Hovey?), October and November programs.
Business meeting adjourned about 7:30. Programs – Art Danz presented a program, “My Railroad Career –
What happened When a 3 Month Temporary Job Turned Into 41 Years, 6 Months, 12 Days
Malcolm Cleaveland, Secretary
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MEETINGS: Meetings of the membership are open to the public on the third Thursday of each month at
7:00pm at the ADA compliant Reilly P. McCarren Railroad Museum at the Arkansas & Missouri Depot located on Emma Avenue in downtown Springdale, Arkansas. Meetings in winter months are not held when the
Springdale public schools are closed due to inclement weather. Visitors are welcome at all chapter meetings.
UPCOMING 2018 SPRINGDALE PROGRAMS:
August 16 - Moving of the KCS 1023 from Pittsburg to Carona, KS by Nicolas Ybarra
September 20 - TBD
October 18 - TBD

QUESTIONS: Call 479-422-0401 or email us at info@arkrailfan.com
WEBSITE: www.arkrailfan.com
SUBMISSIONS: Send content (articles, stories, photos) for the monthly SCRAMBLER newsletter to Mike
Sypult, editor – arkyrail@outlook.com DEADLINE for the next SCRAMBER is the 9th day of each month.
MEMBERSHIP: Local chapter membership is $12 per year. Membership coordinator for the ArkansasBoston Mountains Chapter is Chuck Girard, 7510 Westminster Place, Fort Smith, AR 72903-4253. Please
make checks payable to ABMT NRHS. Regular membership for the National Railway Historical Society is
$50 per annum and Family Membership is $54 per annum. Please refer to the NRHS website www.nrhs.com
for complete details.
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